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URGE«lesson
Undent RomsJssraosïss
BUfical herbal oils tM balm..

Taking a lew* from tbeAncients. an 
eminent firm of manufacturing chemist* 
undertook a march to recover these lost I 
••crate. Certain rich herbal oils and 

•were at laet found and a scteo- 
■ of blending and refining 

them was devised.
Afterleagthy and costly aapeitmwt a 

superhalm was evoked which contains 
■^^^^■herhal saps in the most 
perfect form. To this new discovery was

■

ACT IN BEHALF 
OF UNEMPLOYED

tamniMl. TeoaUI 
heure es a three! sotiee. 

Pleasant to tah.—e
jfi^hseeSwS

afar
an

Sis*Asked to Provide Additional 
Wprk for Canadians and 

Restore Production- to 
NonnaL

»«caw*

title

CM. A. DELEGATION
WAIT ON GOVT SIR ADAM BECK ILL 

AT ASHEVILLE, N. C.
America, refused to eeoeet the award 
of the CHllaa OonoUlattoo reoemmend- 
lnff an lnoreae, of about nine per 
cent. 00 the waee ont, epproxlmeting 
thirty-throe per cent., which the ooal 
opera toes of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation, the hulk producers of 
the seal at Nora Bootle, put Into effect 
on Jan. 1, lttl.

Efforts to brins tiw opposing par
tial to an agreement here felled, and 
many oearenmnt with the eood'ttoni 
la the mine Balds declare that today1» 
contention met In the shadow of the 
greatest mdnetrlal warfare In the his
tory of Norn Beetle which, they 
think, Is approaching Others express 
mar» optimism, howerar.

raip-buk, to indicate the
Suggeet Many Legislativeachlevaaeeet yet etteined is the 

heeling art.
Treelm.nl afekia disease, and injuria, 

has been revolutioniicd by znm-buk. Ite 
healing end aatleeptic power iaenhenced 
by the complete abeence of rencld animal 

that diMingsleh ordinary inlvea.
, ring worm, ulcere, piles, 
wooed», raehet, cold-sores, 

ehape, chilWeins, children's scaly 
tteobjoa, eta, yield rapidly to ram-bol

AehorlUe, N. 0>, Feb. IS—Sir Adam 
Beak, who te Ill bare with bTOMfcra*Acte to Help Lighten Dis

tressed Conditions.
tarder, but utlosdtag physicien»

today that all danger of saCrW 
moala has peered sad he wlU he «<,

Ottawa, Oat. M. IS—(tbumdlan
Trees)—Urging that the Oowerameat within a few days.

Sir Adam earn» I» Aeherffle early 
title week when a mIM case at the 
throat malady gare signs of reeohlag 
hie lanes. Member» of hie family 
who are with him are eoaddeat that 
he Is rery nruoh

take measures to prorlde eddlttooal
work for Caaadhtne and rewota pro*
duotlea to normal, a HUI age ties from

McDUFF ACQUITTED 
IN MONTREAL COURT

Wee Charged With Misappro
priating Funds of Grand 
Army of Cenade-

tlon. tome Bfty etrons, waited an the
Cabinet this morning. The delegation
made a author of proposai», the
adoption of which, It wee submitted.
would aaaiat materially In reducing 
unemployment end restoring normal

CASTORIAconditions in Canada.
It' advocated Government action to 

remove tariff discrimination 
Canadian exporta to Prance; 
tlon to limit the dumping of foreign 

,* ' . . “ the eb-
normel exchange situation; antl-demp- 
ing legislation ; regulations providing 
for the marking of the country of or- 
igln on toported goods; repeel of the 
income war tax act, as regards oot- 
poraLions ; adjustment of tha present 
■alM. tax eo as to provide additional 
revenue, and avoidance of duplication 
of taxation as between the Dominion 
tRl Provincial Governments; negotia
tion of a preferential tariff agreement 
between Australia end Canada; estab
lishment of a bureau for Industrial 
research at Ottawa; continuance ot 
the woifc of the commercial tnteBlg- 
snoe service of the department of 
trade and commerce.

VmtràeA, A». «^-Andrew Mo-
Doff former president of the Grand 
Army of (MUh. wee Or e morning 
acquitted of a charge of misappro
priating fonde by Judge Basin In

For Infmnta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

tbs court of special eeestoea.
has been before the 

courts tor nearly two years.
June 1010, McDuff was arrested 

haring stolen ap
proximately $77000 from the Great 
Army. Numerous complications en
sued, resulting in many adjournment» 
and preventing fe from terminating 
until today.

in

V A

VObituary
OfHarold G. Pitt

non sum Min
Hill IT TIRO

The death occurred at 1.45 o'clock 
this morning at his residence, 16 
Albeit street, of Harold G. Pitt. The 
deceased took sick on Wednesday of 
pneumonia, and never rallied from 

s the eon of Mr. 
% of Falnrllle Inithe attack, 

and Mrs.
Plateau, and, at the time of hie deeth, 
was employed as eecond officer on the 
steamer
ente, he leaves to mourn hie wife, 
formerly Mies Greta Dunham, and 
one young

. He w$s 
Gerifrè Pi Conference Called to Decide 

Policy Minera Will Follow 
Re Gillen Award. UseBesides his par-

r For Over 
Thirty Years

George G. Pitt.
The deceased was s highly respected 

citizen and will be greatly missed t>y 
a large circle of friends and acquaint 
aeoes.

Truro, N. B., Feb. 1&—<By 
Press)—Seventy representatives of 
11,000 coal miner* of Nova Beotia met 
here today in the opening session of
a conference which has been calledm to decide the policy those miner, will 
follow In the oriel, which now m ate 
In the coal area of the Province, ne 
-be reenlt of the failure of the opera- 
tore end miner» to agree upon a wageFÇSBS8

tions. It relieves at once and grado- 
allfbsali* the stin. Bample box Dr. 

Phase's Ointment free if you mention this 
•eper rad •ends*.Bttmp for postage. 60c. a 

all dealers or Ed man son. Bates * On.
CASTORIABy an overwhelming vote mat 

month, the It,000 miner, who are 
members of the locals of District No. 
20 of the United (Mini Workers of

Exeat Copy ogwtapper. TNK CCNTAUR

-1

—JssssL
HAVE MADE FEW MISTAKES

Would Ham
I nw une Pria i tLeague vonect

■
Peris, FM). SO—Deputy Paul

Anbriod today proposed to thela Letter to Mayor RçpBee to Few Critidsm* ot Mr. Philips' 
and Other» Aimed at Roan Report—“Foes Figures Baa
ed on Misunderstanding of Actual Condition» Under 
Which Hit Plant WO! Operate.”

many’s debt to the AMee be tamed 
over to the League of Nations tor 
collection end distribution among
the Antes. The prueoettion we.
made daring e dtetmselou eoneeru-

rat ad dm war to38ê St Mmes at,
Hontraal, February Hat, IMS. 

Mayor Schofield,
Saint John, N. B.

tore, that * In ;l tag ways and mean» to raise fende 
to meet the expendltarne of feat 
part of the Preach budget of 1**3. 
amounting to 18,600,600,000 francs, 
which ere to he » puled to the re- 
construction of deissleted region, 
pension* and cost» of the army of 
occupation, which, according to the 
Veiaalllee Treaty, should he paid 
by Germany.

the effkdeaey at *0 per seat
low loads, when Mr. fleas 
state that of caiahnlf (had

I» *2.1.
Mr. Bees does net sesame, is per 

Mr. Poes’ Btatment, "that all three 
units win operate eonUnuoadv and 
a greet deal of the time below one- 
third load," hut doe» assume, natural
ly enough, that only such wheels will 
be operated as are necessary to car
ry the load, but that load win not be 
sot hy the Commission to suit their 
wheels, hot by the user to St John.

under
ownXy’Re Musquash

SIT;—I am Indebted to you 
tor a copy of The Saint John Globe

the

February 17th, oenSatotog a
letter from Mr. Herbert Phillips, 
which requires no comment, except ae 
regards a criticdam of the heads sel
ected a4 tmet instead of 161. 1
notice that Mr Fobs makes the same 

ae below.
I am also Indebted to you for The

Pally Telegraph, of February 17th, Apply Sulphur To 
Heal Up Your Skin

Mr. Foee also state» as Hollows:
The apparent 96 per cent dis

crepancy between the estimate of 
our engineers and Mir. Roes Is 
accounted tor as Soil owe:

(Since explained in P. 8. added 
by Mhyor.)

1—Four per cent due to error 
in averaging bead.

Which contains a letter from Mr. Foss 
which demands attention only where 
figures ara used. 1 quote Mr. Foss a»

•lh Table 10! Ms (Rom) report 
the static head oa tae 

As M tact aad
west branch 117 feet, or an aver
age of 16* feet. Our

the average between to 
U1 to be 106. lie 

state that with this head of lOS 
Mate with a generator efficiency of 
96 par cent and a wheat eftkuen- 
cy cf 60 per cent» 'which 
fair when ooneldertng the fact 
that on the at. John demands the 
load factor of the operating m$oh- 
tnee will be tor many hours 33 
per cent, or teas, the mimbet ot 
cubic feet of water a* the wheets* 

to generate oae k.wX 
of fact

at thte assumed efficiency which 
is only 64 per cent over all it 
would require 766 cJt. per tv.h. 
It might be pointed out that static 
head is the difference in elevation 
between tall water and head wat
er, and ooald not, in any cape, be

Broken Oat Skin and itching 
Ecxeme Helped Over Night

the

ï>°r unsightly «kin erojqlou», rartb 
or 'Motchoe on face, neck, arms or 
body, you do not have to wait for re
lief from torture or embarrassment, 
declares a noted skin specialist Ap
ply a little Mentho-Sulphur and Im
provement shows next day.

Because of its germ destroying 
properties, nothing has ever been 
found to take JAe place of this sulphur 

you apply 
It heaMqg begins. Only those who 
have had unsightly skin troubles can 
know the delight this Me-nthoSulphur 
brings. Even fiery, itching eczema 
is dried right up.

Get a email jar from any good 
druggist and use it Mke cold cream.

2—B! even per cent due to tow
to efficiency factor used by Mr. Roes, 

evMentfy because he had not fnm- 
n lari zed htmeelf with the layout 
of the plant

6—Two per cent excessive esti
mate of transmission loeeee.

4—Three per oent-to proportion
ing rainfall records and run-off be
tween various years 'J?

Total twenty per cent > **ifc”rlw
1st. Answer to this 1a that as above 

there is no 4 per cent due to 
in averaging head, and the figures of 
the report stand.

2nd. There I» no II per cent due to 
low efficiency ae answered shove, and 
the figures of the report stand.

$rfl. There Is no 2 per cent exces
sive estimate of tranemiseion and 
losses for the simple reason the effici
encies of line and transformers are 
based on the loee In such transform
era and lines divided by the output 
which as in the case the water wheels 
is low, and. therefore, the losses have 
a high ratio to the actual output 

*th. This item to not understand-

is 57V ci.' As a

ARTILLERY ASSN. 
ANNUAL MEET 

HELD AT OTTAWA

used directly to compute power
Hie actual working bead to leas 
than the static head by the per
centage of loss due to friction 1» 
racks, gates, pipes, etc.

“In this caeo however, Mr. Hose 
has quoted the figure® of new 
working heed supplied him. by the 
commission and erroneously called 
it static. The generators have ef
ficiencies guaranteed as follows: 
Full lead 96 per cent, three quar
ter load 94.2 per oeqt, one-half 
load 92.5 per cent.

Col. W. H. Harrieon of This 
Gty Elected Vice-President 

, of tile Association.

sW*

vztossed on a misunderstanding 
•chad conditions under which hto 
Plant win operate.

There doe» not

They nave 
tested before shipment, un

der the inspection of our engin
eers, and have exceeded tnetr 
guarantee. The turbines have ef
ficiencies guaranteed as follows: 
Full load 82.Ü per cent, three-quar
ter load 87 per oeot, one-half load 
M per cent. Mr. Rosa assumes that 
nil three units will operate con
tinuously and a great deal of the 
time below one-thtnd load. We pro
pose to operate only ohe unit, or 
two units, or three unit*, accord
ing to the load demand. This will 
enable ne to operate no machine 
(below three-quarter load except 
tor brief periods and our overall 

racy will be 87 per cent of 
94-2 per cent or about 82 per cent 
We estimate our power**» *o per 
cent efficiency. "

Ottawa, Feb. IS.—The Canadian
ArtiUevy Association held ite annual 
meeting here today under the presi
dency of Colonel J. J. Oreeknan, D. 
S O., of Montreal Hon. G. P. Grtv 

'ham. Minister of Militia, referred to 
the proposed co-o dinatlon of the 
miHtia, riaxal, air force and the R.C. 
M.P. into one department of defence 
and raid that until he undertook that 
twk he never really realised the 
fighting quàîlties ot the Canadian 
Militia He thought, however, that 
before the forthcoming session of 
Parliament had proceeded very tar, 
he would be able to bring about an 
advanced step in the management cf 
th defence of the country. He aver
red that co-ordination would be 
brought about 
would permit, the Canadian ArtUleyy 
Assoclatlon would receive assistance.

Gene el McBrien said he thought 
the decision *o coordinate these 
forces a arise one. It would lead to 
greater economies and greater effi
ciency. It had been desired by the 
British Govemmest so far as Britain 
was concerned, but the departments 
there were eo big It had not yet been 
found possible. But x other countries 
had effected it, and in Canada, they 
were simply In a measure anticipai 
lng what had been desired for the old 
country.

Other speakers Irere Lieutenant- 
General Sir Henry Burs tall, inspector- 
general Of the forces; Major General 
Sir Bdwa d Morrtoon, and others. 
Among the vice-presidents elected 
wan Colonel W. H. Harrison, D.S.O., 
St John.

At the council heeling Immediately 
following the close of the annual 
meeting. Ldeut.-Col. S. B. Anderson, 
of Moncton, wee elected chairman of 
the council.

wppear anything 
else to comment upon, hut attention 
la ceded to tie teat thet lie whole 
•iteetion neolree itself loto a ques
tion ot the reClabllity of the etreem 
(WiStnce used to detenolne the power 
tTsIlible. In that natter the whole 
repoit .tende.

It may be ported oat. by. way of 
t 'tae correct re aging of

" atfeem Is by no means a simple 
matter, the chances of error appear
ing In a number of directions, any 
one of which may vitiate the whole 
record, each a»:

1st. Error In ehooehtg a suitable 
section.

2nd Error in measuring the 
actual section chosen with its 
banks.

8rd. Error to change of shape of 
the chouan section doe to erosion.

4th. Error In the meter* need to 
measure run-off.

5th. Errors in making the actu
al measurements.

6th. Errors in computing the 
run-off from the afoove.
In abort, correct metering Is a high

ly technical business and not the 
simple end definite matter without 
error assumed by Mr. Foes, and others 
in their discussion. It Is, as a matter 
of fact, infinitely more technical than 

Mr. Fora is, therefore, in error in 0,6 recording of precipitation; and the 
stating that the wheel efficiency used ®Tp^tVlon thAt gauging records 
was 60 per cent As a matter of fact "ou,d °e ™ore, rellable than precipUv 
the wheel efficiency used was 80 per L®11 *econle» 18 ™7 largely due to 
oeot, generator efficiency 80 per cent »5”e J*®1 that the first cun only be 
a total of 72 per cent, as against Mr ' handled toy experienced and compet- 
Foss’ use of 80 per cent. This vitiates rat meni may, and often

ara. entrusted to the neighboring 
fhnner, so that toe have frequently 
the extraordinary and inaccurate rain- 

tost 106, stating that the aver- records noted by Mr. Foee. ani 
others, and also we sometimes have 
unacceptable gauging records.

I am afraid it will be difficult for 
to *** «P with the criticisms

~rola.^' f0”6, M 14 nrast be remem- j ported to be much Improved tonight 
•bared that epeqfsd Keade^s, especial- She la being cared tor »t her home 
ly when dealing with the pri.ee, can 1201 Wurtemberg Avenue.

So far as financée

In the Rose report on page 6. there 
occur» the following:

“Under the above 102’ head and 
with a generator efficiency aver
aging 90 per cent and a wheel 
efficiency at 80 per cent, which 
seems Sadr when considering the 
fact that on the Saint John de
mands the load factor of the oper
ating machines will be for many 
hours 33 per cent or less, the 
number of cubic feet of water at 
the wheels necessary to generate 
one k.w.h. to 679 c.t“

ail of his figures in this paragraph.
It win be acted, also, that he orna

ments on the nee of 1U2 feet ot heed
as
•te of 117 sad 66 Is 108 feet Thfc 
le trite, hat when there ere three 
wheels, two of which operate at M 
test head end one at 117 teat, the 
average head to be need In deteradn- 

the oamwlty of the ptent la:— 
08x08x117 divided by 8—102 feet 

In connection wKh efficiencies It 
be remembered that Mr. Foee 

See not had eooeee perhaps to the ac- 
taal loads existing In Bednt John and 
need In this report, which, while arer 
■Stag 22 per rant load factor operate 
during the night home et ooaatderaUy 
lees than ooethlrd the sagacity of any

LADY ROBERT IMPROVED 
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 21—lady Robert 

Borden, who 1» suffering from as 
scute attack of pneumonia, wee re

With rhetoric. Bet, * you deem It 
advieab!e,J do not see why this letter 
should not he given the same pop. 
llclty ae that of Mr. Foes, eo tbit the 
wrong Impressions therein given may 
he corrected.

1 have nothing to do with the per- 
wool ehnee question, an the facts ere 
Independent of the personality of eny 
one who enters into the dlecosalon, 
and are the only things which count 

Ton re very truly.
(Bed.)

To Stop a Cold 
in One Day

Take rIk This Pure Cream 
Stops Head Colds

K. A. BOSS.

of pom-
graph following Table I, end referring 
to wheel efficiency, the Mayor stated 
the 60% referred to tn the printed 
copy of Rose Report won a printer’.

r

Bromft
, Quinine,

Apply In Nostrils — It Opens 
^Alr I»—epee Instantly.

error aad wee discovered after the
Colds and caffe eh yield Ilka magic 

te soothing, healing, antiseptic cream
«ret few reports were neat out and 
corrections made. Mr. Rose’ original

penetrates through every air 
end relieves swollen, Inflamed 

of nose and throat. Tour 
nostrils Open right up end 
breathe freely. Hewkii* 

Bag atop. Don't stay stuffed

report reed 80%, bet wee Inadvertent. A.80%.iy
te

Died Be rare yon get
Oat a

Balm tram your druggist Apply a 
EtUe In the ncet-lie end get Instant 

Memo ne endorse this ret 
mere then fifty yearn.

II bottle of Ely's Cream BROMQ

(o-2fcS(r<nrts

PITT—In this etty on Fe» 24. 1122, 
Hamid O. Pitt, leaving hie wife, 
one sod. «ether end 
mourn.

Notice ot fanerai Inter.

■ to
■

A Remedy for Piles,
PASO OINTMENT I» g guaranteed

---------- ------- BR*. Bleeding et The Emergency 
lennehed Ml* brile.

AE the diamonds of the vofM woPM
go la ew eight drat «dm -

Mm Ma.

feitfe

Summit

iSSSS^S

Mineral

i*da

tor

sSss£.
:<*
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CONCERNING
Pan* Hop*, to Reach Prefir 

Moscow Before Genoa N 
Secret Plan Uncovered.

^Paris, Fsb. 23.—Onoe more thi 
•Jwto authorities give a complet- 

the persistent stories tha 
■ *“• mnco-Russlao pact is conclude! 
v or about to be oonoluded and oarefu 

JjWwtltoUon by the raprraentatlve o 
The Christian Science Monitor in 
dorae* this denial. Nevertheless un 
«Jtolsl negotiations of an Importas 

i ”*r*ot4>r ure being actively pursue* 
and Morn the Genoa conference ti 
aeid France hopes to reach a prelim 

^Mery understanding with the «Sorte 
‘flpwnmeot She doe. not want t< 
£W*h ont the problème la a feU con 
■Renee, but prefer, eome kind ot teen
................ .. In advance. When sh<

whm Rneete Is prepared to do 
- »« go Into the Genoa conference 

ueffU she known wtu delay the confer

_ „ - - reveals the eeorei
of the reeeat Fredch action, a Is nm 
a treaty with Ras*ta that I» sought 
but Mr. Poincare Is 
tost the ground.

Indirect Conversations.
It le understood that Interviews wlu 

prominent Bolshevik!, obtained by 
Parta Journaliste were desired by 
the authorities, though not committing 
the authorities. Leonid Kraaeln has • 
rape"tatire here In Mr. Scobeleo, 
who takes a com mere lei end _ 
political view of things. That ■ there 
am Indirect conversation» ce etna to be 
la no <S«*t, but the purpose le not to 
•uter Into a eeperete pact but to aacer 
deln If It le este In begin open discus 
•lone with other aille» at Genoa 
, lathe meantime, the whole etiKudr

SrPrane ________ ____
Jaonged. Burinent men, financier, and 

fraNlirf*. are raking for an under 
•«ending. They era the folly ot being 
forestalled.

The representative of The Christian 
Bolence Monitor !» In a position to 
rarea! whet he believe, to be the 
•emit plan proponed by an seen ole tien

endeavoring tc

not a

LIBERAI. PARTY C 
SHOWS

Meetings of Old Liberal Asso 
Summoned, and the View 
iea Are Being Considered.

Loodon, Feb. 23—The historic 
JberaJ Party of Bkigland, which pass- 
id under a cloud when the great war 
>roke out in 1914, shows some signs 
»? revival, and If the present Coatltion 
between Mr. Uoyd George and the 
Conservative breaks up, it is doubt- 
ul whether the next government will 
w led toy Conservatives or Liberals. 
Meetings of the old Liberal associa- 
Vs *rs once more toeing summoned 
W* the Views and strength of these 
■Idles are being considered.

■

WSQuith claims that 820 out of 4M 
pf these support him.

There are three questions of 
lng Importance to 
must be decided forthwith:
1 What shall toe Btagland'e attitude 
to France and Russia?

2 How shall taxation be 
hud our debts paid?
L * Whet will be the attitude of the 
Liberals toward the Labor Party?

Opposition to Premier.
The Genoa Conference Is at band 

Md^on all these matters Htagland must

If the Ltbcral Party could have been 1 
rranlte^Mg oouM make un ermnge- i 
?•* *** ta*or than would have 
oeeo every chance of a sound put.

.ï4*,.hl<me4 otralght ' 
ngnt between the rede and the Mue»

1 ««« parliament»^ election.
Uoyd George raw this

England which

reduced

Mr

through ht» lieutenants,____
S * rrvtlra It wee hinted thet ^e 
f raeept odke under Lord Orvy 
' •» Trims Minister, U Mr. Aauultti 

wrid do likewise, but the riBcSkr- 
•atatiou of the old Liberal Party, 
ratral of which bed been eecered by 

**rt1***^ refheed 
entertain any ench suggestion*.

•00° wee discovered thet 
the Conservative wing of the CoaIRloe 
wes outraged by the recent rattiemenl i 
meESr? rad *7 the iavttatina In 
Nlekttri Lentne to the Genoa Confer-
C« et t) __

Jt the Central HaU. London,' Lora 
r*edrioee (who had bran Invited by i 
^ Asijulth and I»rd Grey to manaas 
lh* next election for the Free Liberal 
reitor) announced that they were tak- 
Inr the Sold egelrat Mr. Lloyd Oeotge.

Lord Gray', ■-ruinmninil

on

to
t \

ided.

letermination to reduce snaanunts 
tnd taxation, but next morning ft 
urned out that Lord Grey's reference 

*> France was extremely un«Utlsfv> 
ory to the rank and file of the pirty. 
’he Manchester Guardian was 
H*en in its opposition to Lord

I
l

s pronouncement, and the -Lloyd
•orge Government, though ember- 
seed toy the intervention of a former 
reign minister in the delicate field 

foreign affairs, yet found them- 
Ives stole to stave off trouble.
To understand why Lord Grey's re- 
arks favoring the renewal of the old 
■dente" with France caused each a 
eck to the Liberal attack, one has 
reread Lord Loreburn's little book 

1 "How the War’Cnme," which chid 
Id tard Grey with having entangled 
kin country with France, without toll, 
ng his colleagues In the Cabinet what 

doing. He only explained bis 
••Msg » few days before war was de- 
ianed, and against this procedure Mr.

I

>

1

a

i
t
f

"My that but for Germany's Invasion 
Bigland -would have do

th# ultimatum to Germany. 
Lloyd George, together with 

of the Liberal Cabinet of
ë s

I

... *, -

*/ 6

^1

(t)oti Diïws)

(last I i

-


